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homes, businesses, or other eligible in-
stitutions, each sustain uninsured 
losses of 40 percent or more of the esti-
mated fair replacement value or pre- 
disaster fair market value of the dam-
aged property, whichever is lower; or 

(ii) In any such political subdivision, 
at least three businesses each sustain 
uninsured losses of 40 percent or more 
of the estimated fair replacement value 
or pre-disaster fair market value of the 
damaged property, whichever is lower, 
and, as a direct result of such physical 
damage, 25 percent or more of the work 
force in their community would be un-
employed for at least 90 days; and 

(iii) The Governor of the State in 
which the disaster occurred submits a 
written request to SBA for a physical 
disaster declaration by SBA (OMB Ap-
proval No. 3245–0121). This request 
should be delivered to the Disaster As-
sistance Field Operations Center serv-
ing the jurisdiction within 60 days of 
the date of the disaster. The addresses, 
phone numbers, and jurisdictions 
served by the field operations centers 
are published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. 

(4) SBA makes an economic injury 
disaster declaration in response to a 
determination of a natural disaster by 
the Secretary of Agriculture. 

(5) SBA makes an economic injury 
declaration in reliance on a state cer-
tification that at least five small busi-
ness concerns in a disaster area have 
suffered substantial economic injury as 
a result of the disaster and are in need 
of financial assistance not otherwise 
available on reasonable terms. The 
state certification must be signed by 
the Governor, must specify the county 
or counties or other political subdivi-
sion in which the disaster occurred, 
and must be delivered (with supporting 
documentation) to the Disaster Assist-
ance Field Operations Center serving 
the jurisdiction within 120 days of the 
disaster occurrence. When a Governor 
certifies with respect to a drought or 
to below average water levels, the sup-
porting documentation must include 
findings which show that conditions 
during the incident period meet or ex-
ceed the U.S. Drought Monitor (USDM) 
standard of ‘‘severe’’ (Intensity level 
D–2 to D–4). The USDM may be found 
at http://drought.unl.edu/dm/monitor. 

With respect to below average water 
levels, the supplementary information 
accompanying the certification must 
include findings which establish long- 
term average water levels based on re-
corded historical data, show that cur-
rent water levels are below long-term 
average levels, and demonstrate that 
economic injury has occurred as a di-
rect result of the low water levels. Not 
later than 30 days after SBA receives a 
certification by a Governor, it shall re-
spond in writing with its decision and 
its reasons. 

(b) SBA publishes notice of any dis-
aster declaration in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. The published notice will iden-
tify the kinds of assistance available, 
the date and nature of the disaster, and 
the deadline and location for filing 
loan applications. Additionally, SBA 
will use the local media to inform po-
tential loan applicants where to obtain 
loan applications and otherwise to as-
sist victims in applying for disaster 
loans. SBA will accept applications 
after the announced deadline only 
when SBA determines that the late fil-
ing resulted from substantial causes 
beyond the control of the applicant. 

[61 FR 3304, Jan. 31, 1996, as amended at 64 
FR 13667, Mar. 22, 1999; 67 FR 64518, Oct. 21, 
2002; 71 FR 63676, Oct. 31, 2006; 71 FR 75409, 
Dec. 15, 2006; 73 FR 54675, Sept. 23, 2008] 

§ 123.4 What is a disaster area and 
why is it important? 

Each disaster declaration defines the 
geographical areas affected by the dis-
aster. Only those victims located in the 
declared disaster area are eligible to 
apply for SBA disaster loans. When the 
President declares a major disaster, 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency defines the disaster area. In 
major disasters, economic injury dis-
aster loans may be made for victims in 
contiguous counties or other political 
subdivisions, provided, however, that 
with respect to major disasters which 
authorize public assistance only, SBA 
shall not make economic injury dis-
aster loans in counties contiguous to 
the disaster area. Disaster declarations 
issued by the Administrator of SBA in-
clude contiguous counties for both 
physical and economic injury assist-
ance. Contiguous counties or other po-
litical subdivisions are those land areas 
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which abut the land area of the de-
clared disaster area without geographic 
separation other than by a minor body 
of water, not to exceed one mile be-
tween the land areas of such counties. 

[61 FR 3304, Jan. 31, 1996, as amended at 67 
FR 64519, Oct. 21, 2002] 

§ 123.5 What kinds of loans are avail-
able? 

SBA offers three kinds of disaster 
loans: physical disaster home loans, 
physical disaster business loans, and 
economic injury business loans. SBA 
makes these loans directly or in par-
ticipation with a financial institution. 
If a loan is made in participation with 
a financial institution, SBA’s share in 
that loan may not exceed 90 percent. 

§ 123.6 What does SBA look for when 
considering a disaster loan appli-
cant? 

There must be reasonable assurance 
that you can repay your loan out of 
your personal or business cash flow, 
and you must have satisfactory credit 
and character. SBA will not make a 
loan to you if repayment depends upon 
the sale of collateral through fore-
closure or any other disposition of as-
sets owned by you. SBA is prohibited 
by statute from making a loan to you 
if you are engaged in the production or 
distribution of any product or service 
that has been determined to be obscene 
by a court. 

§ 123.7 Are there restrictions on how 
disaster loans can be used? 

You must use disaster loans to re-
store or replace your primary home 
(including a mobile home used as a pri-
mary residence) and your personal or 
business property as nearly as possible 
to their condition before the disaster 
occurred, and within certain limits, to 
protect damaged or destroyed real 
property from possible future similar 
disasters. 

§ 123.8 Does SBA charge any fees for 
obtaining a disaster loan? 

SBA does not charge points, closing, 
or servicing fees on any disaster loan. 
You will be responsible for payment of 
any closing costs owed to third parties, 
such as recording fees and title insur-
ance premiums. If your loan is made in 

participation with a financial institu-
tion, SBA will charge a guarantee fee 
to the financial institution, which then 
may recover the guarantee fee from 
you. 

§ 123.9 What happens if I don’t use 
loan proceeds for the intended pur-
pose? 

(a) When SBA approves each loan ap-
plication, it issues a loan authorization 
which specifies the amount of the loan, 
repayment terms, any collateral re-
quirements, and the permitted use of 
loan proceeds. If you wrongfully mis-
apply these proceeds, you will be liable 
to SBA for one and one-half times the 
proceeds disbursed to you as of the 
date SBA learns of your wrongful 
misapplication. Wrongful 
misapplication means the willful use of 
any loan proceeds without SBA ap-
proval contrary to the loan authoriza-
tion. If you fail to use loan proceeds for 
authorized purposes for 60 days or more 
after receiving a loan disbursement 
check, such non-use also is considered 
a wrongful misapplication of the pro-
ceeds. 

(b) If SBA learns that you may have 
misapplied your loan proceeds, SBA 
will notify you at your last known ad-
dress, by certified mail, return receipt 
requested. You will be given at least 30 
days to submit to SBA evidence that 
you have not misapplied the loan pro-
ceeds or that you have corrected any 
such misapplication. Any failure to re-
spond in time will be considered an ad-
mission that you misapplied the pro-
ceeds. If SBA finds a wrongful 
misapplication, it will cancel any 
undisbursed loan proceeds, call the 
loan, and begin collection measures to 
collect your outstanding loan balance 
and the civil penalty. You may also 
face criminal prosecution or civil or 
administrative action. 

§ 123.10 What happens if I cannot use 
my insurance proceeds to make re-
pairs? 

If you must pay insurance proceeds 
to the holder of a recorded lien or en-
cumbrance against your damaged prop-
erty instead of using them to make re-
pairs, you may apply to SBA for the 
full amount needed to make such re-
pairs. If you voluntarily pay insurance 
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